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This paper seeks to clecribe the ma jor" insl,itutiorrs of bhe

Cheyennes and to arrive at an und-erstatrding of their iaw or,

nore broad-}y, of bheir eLhos" The instiLutions fha| will be

d"escrlbed. are the tribal organization, the family and. the role

of ?{omen, (brief ty; property, rreCucationr' loosely d.ef ined.,

reltgious id.eas and ceremonies and finally ethics and phlloso-

phy will be discussed.. It is hoped" that toward- the end. of this

paper some broad" themes of the Cheyenne people will be devel-

oped., and. the relevance of what He can learn from the Cheyennes

will be brought oub.

The reason I chose to stud.y the Cheyennes was that I

wanted. to learn about a brave and irard.y Plains trlbe, a tribe

of rfuagriors who faced. seasonal changes and who were nomads. I

was totally ign-orant at first, and. though f am now stil-l far

from knowled.gable, I have achieved- some acquaintance with a

fasclnating and- lovable people, and through them, of Ind"ians

at }arge. I have taken sorne steps into the worLd. of Native Ame-

rica and al-l that it has to teach us. In the following pages,

an overview of Cheyenne law and instituiions rvi1l be presented-,

but the spirit of the Cheyennes will also be aLlowed to shine

through. I found. it teaches a law hiqher than black-lebter law.
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TRIBAL OHGAI.JIZI\T] O}I

The Cheyennes as a tribe possessecl two organizatlonal

groups bhat regulated- their Iife: the Oouncil of Forty-Four

and the military societies. The Council Idas nad-e up of the

tribal chiefs and. 'rforrneil the forma] facacle of government in

the tribal constiLubion, and, had- the real powers."trThe milita-

ry societies were theoretically subordinate, but politics and

overlapping in functions resulted. in this not always being the

case.

In general the picture, &s between the tri-
ba1 chiefs and- the sold-ler chiefs, is one of
mutual d"eference --and- of careful politics.
The former had- the weight of seniority and" so-
cial- recognilion of their position and wisd-om
on their sid"e ( f,or it vr'&s deemed. more honora-
ble to be a tribal chief than to be a chief of
a sold-ier society). The latter were in a strong
position, however, for bhey were the men of
direct action, a.nd" those to whom most of the
fighters bore peculiar allegiance.&

rrThe Council of Forty-Four was a self*perpetuating bod-y

of trlbal trustees; each chose his own successor. Each genera-

tion saw a d"ouble turnover of the Councll, tenure of the chief-

tainshlp being ten years. In the winber of each tenth year,

word- was passed- among the band.s that there would. be a chief-

renewal the coming spring.rrSlnterestingl-y, one member of the

Council is said. Lo have always been an alien Ind-ian, a Dakota,

thereby gi-ving representation to the Cheyenne-Sioux.4
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Sold-iers, otiler 1,han rnil i tary $ocie ty
leaders, utere not bat'red from chi.i:t'sliip in
the Council of Foriy*Four" -Lhis v/i:l5 neces-
siar:f n of course, if lhe qualiby of f he Colin-
cil was to be held. aL a high level" t3ut a
sold-ier chief was never permitted lo be a
tribal chief at the sarre time. When a sol-
d-ier chief was selected by the bribal Coun-
ci1 to fill the place of a d-eceasecl heaC
chief (one of the fi-ve priest*chiefs ). . . he
autc.rmaticall;' retired. from Lhe lead.ership
of his stcieLy and gave up all affiliation
with his rnilitary brethren. The Cheyennes
reiterate that the appoinbmenb of tribal
chiefs is elevation to a position of respon-
siUirity to lhe entire tribe. We interpret
the rule which separated the suprene tribal
and the military chieftainships, preventing
the vesting of the powers of the tvro types
of of,f ice 1n any one ind.ivid-ual, as a cons-
titutional d.evice ci-esigned- Lo forestall un-
d-ue accurnulation of power by any special irr-
terest'group.5

In order to be a chief, a man must possess good- quali-

ties. rrNo stand-ard- of cond.uct is more clearly fixed. than that

the chief must no| be angry --that he must f,e aloof from per-

sonal irritation.'rGThis trad-ition caused- Some men, unsure of

their tempers , to ref use l,he of f ice. Also the chief must tre

a mod-e] of generosity, a cluality, as we shall See later, much

esteemed. among the Cheyennes.TAgain, this obligation ted, some

to consid.er the off iCe too burd.ensome. Once chief , a man

could. not be removed.. One of his chief functions was initia-

ting camp-moving;, with the help of arrcrierrrlo announce the

d.ecis ion.8
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One of tkre furrctions of the sold.ier tlarlils w€l$ to see tltat

the camp rnovetl promptly, accordi-ng to lh* ord-er of the chief s .

They 6Llso 1ed. the marching colunn. e 
" In a.cldl bion to ( tkris ) , and.

<leterrninlng therehry the time ancr place of tkie c{)mmuna} hunt,

it is seen in the crier's word.s that the naming of lhe sold-j-er

society which was to und-ertake the d.irection of bhe camp-inov-

ing and. the control of the hunt was '& function of the Council.uzo

The communal hunt took place in the Summer months. rrlhen

and- only then were members of any particucular(militarY)so-

ciety (save the Dog Men) to be found. living in the same en-

campment. Al other seasons of the year they were d.ivid"ed.

throughout the many scattered band.s and camps into which the

tribe was broken.nLL

The sold"ier band.s were the following: Ifox So}d.lers, Elk

Sold.iers, Dog Men, Red. Shield-s or BuIl Soldiers, Qrazy Dogs,

Bowstrings and- Chief Sold.iers. "These soldier bands includ"ed"

a large number, but not all, of the able-bod.1ed, and ambitious

men of the tribe, from youtkl to old- age. They were the or$&I1-:

ized- military force of the camp, and acted as its police force.

To them was intrusted the enforcement of the ord.ers of bhe

chiefs. Since, in the Ind-ian camp, public oplnion was the rul-

ing force, and- since the sold"iers constjluted. a maiority of the

bravest and- most influential men in the tribe, bhe sold-ier

band-s were often consulted" by the chiefs on important matters
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relating to peace or war. tr I

Obher functions of the sold.ier- bantls were

ment of no-hunling orders. "If a.nyone suari,ed-

purpose (to hunL), he t{iis follovled- arid broug-.hl;

the enforce-

out for thi-s

back, and. j.f

he d-id- not submi-t promptly, he was likel-y to be well whipped.,

and perhaps even some of his property might be d.estroyed.n /3

The ceremonies were in charge of one or
more soldier band-s. f f tlie man who mad.e
the Med.icine Lod.ge belonged- to a soldier
society, that society had" general charge
of the ceremcny. From this it sometimes
resulted that several sold-ier band"s mighl
be in charge of a Med.icine Lodge, the d.if-
ferent Med-icine Lod-ge makers belonging to
d.ifferent sold-ier societies. Plen of the
d-lfferent soldier band"s sang for the d.an-
cers on each of the four nights, and. each
morning the crier calleil through the camp
what soldler band. was to sing that night. iY

The responsibility of being chief of a soldier band. was

great. rtThe position was und.erstood-'to be one of such danger

that d-eath was always to be expected- --a soldier chief was

chosen to be killed.. Only a man at all times ready to face

death could be selected- for this office. The soldier chief

possessed. a hlgh sense of the d-ignity of his position, and- if

he thought he was not treated. with the consid.eration clue him,

he was ready to d,emand his rights. " /5

The lted- Shields seem to have been elected-, and were most-

ly e1d.er1y men. It signified. a great honor, and- if a young man
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were chosen, he wot-r-lti be one oi" the mcsl rrronising orlft)s in the

carnp. ,G

The Dog Sol,lier:s were the rearguarcl of' bii* marching co-

1umn. 'rThe Dog Solcliers were under more severe d-iscipline than

the other soldier band.s, and- usually kepl very much by bhem-

selves. Mad-e up largely of especi-al}y brave men, and. on this

account looked- up 1,o by the tribe, they were of ben arbitrary,

and- not infrequently lnsi-sted- that the whole camp should d-o

as they wished. They were also more disposed. to war against

the whj-tes tiran Lhe others, and when the rest of the tribe was

quiet and- peaceful-, they often started. ouL on raid-s and" war-

parties, and were joined. by other young men who d-id. nob belong

to the band., but who wished- to make names for themselves.'tlJ

Among the Cheyennes tlrere were certain
men known as Hghnilhk'e, a word whieh con-
veys the id-ea of d-oing precisely the re-
verse of what is sald. They were called.
Contraries. There was no band- or guild. of
these: they were merely ind-ivid.uals bound.
by certain beliefs. They were, however,
braves of much importance, anC. were often
intrusted with serious d.uties --even with
lead.ership-- in battle. For this reason
it may be proper to speak of them in this
p1ace. There l{ere usua}ly two or three
Contraries in the tribe....

These Cont,raries acted. by opposiL'es. If
they wished. to signify assent, they said"ilNo.'r If one requesi,ecl a Contrary to go
away, h€ came nearer. If asked. to rid-e, h€
wafked-....
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A man became a ConL rery bec:euse l'€ f eared
Lhr: i;hrtnrler. He carried- a peculiil;: lance
whiclt was the especial propert,y of Lhe Thutl-
d-er, ancl a Coribrary had- no fear of' being
sNrucK by lightning./r

Wnen a man f'elt that he must become a
Contrary, he bried to take over Lhe position
from $omeone wkio held it. For bhis he was
obl.igecl to paY a large Price.".

A Cont.rary might irot associate on terms
of eqrrality or f'amiliarlty with the rest of
the camp. He might not joke, nor have a good
time, but was obliged always lo be alone and
apart. People rnight vj.sib his loclge' blt they
wbre expected, to do so with dignity and- d-e-
corum, moving slow1y, and nol remaining long.

...A Contrary might be in a crowd" only
d.uring a fight, when all were charging. In
the camp he was always alone --often on a
d"istant hill by himsel"f ..,.No orle ileca.rne a
Contrary by choice; but from the warning
which came to him there was no escape.

. . .lvlen who f or many years krad- been Con-
traries have spoken to me with great feeling
of the hardships of thelr office..-tl

Regard_ing the military societies it may be sald in con-

clusion: rrThough the pol-icing of bhe buffalo hunt has been fre-

quently remarked. by Lowie, Wissler, anri others as the primary

d-uty of the police officers, their" d-uties as keepers of the

public peace d-urin65 tribal gatherings appear as important as

regulation of the hunt."athese police d-uties includ-ed- seLtling

disputes, punishing offend.ers ancl maintaining order in the camp.a'
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WOiVliiN AND THE FAMII,Y

Women hacl a relabively hlgh position among the Cheyennes.

Their main source of influence was informal, through their

husband.s if these were chi.efs. Their husbands would. lisben to

their opinions.2*

The women had prominent parts in the cereinonies, although

they could-nrt d.ance with the men and. were forbid-d.en lo d.ress

certain klnd-s of skins.F. The wornen were involved. in lhe car-

lng and- harvesting of crops, and apparently for this reason

they play an important part in the earth worship ceremony,

carrying sod- in a manner represenbative of the Creator when he

mad.e the earUn,zl

Four young women belonged to-each soldler band-. These
,=, ' :-t ; i

girls of "good familyil would join the soldiers in their festi-
vities, but Lravell-ed. wlt,h their families when the camp was

moving. They sometimes cooked- for bhe sold,iers. The girls usu-

a1ly wou1d. resign the honorable position when they gob married..af

'rWhile it was not common for women to go on the war-path

with men, yet they d.id- so somebimes, and often showed- quite as

much courage and. were quite as efficient as the men whom bhey

accompanied. daG

The position of the Cheyenne woman in
the marriage bond. had consid.erable strength.
In the first p1ace, there is her near
guaranty of sbatus. Consid.er the amazing
concept , rrd.aughter-wife, n immediate1y supra.
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ILs use; (or invention ) means bhat she whcr

lives in a mants lodge and has se,\ r'ela*
t i ons with hin i s a I'wi le rr .llmos L by
viri.ue of the lilck of any terrn like"con-
cubine[ to give her a lesser statirs.
This has its bearing also irl tire pres-
sur"es tovrard" lhe rep;ularizati.on of elope-
ment. 'Ihe l.egal d-isabilities which a hro-
man suffered were few, while Nhere wei'e
ef f ective posi bive checks against rnali-
cious cmelby on the part of the husband-,
for such was good- ground- for d.ivorce;
and" in the case of Last Bull-rs sister,
this was mad-e the occasion of d.epriving
the husband. of his inheritance from his
wife.a-?

If a suitor wanled- to marry a certain glr1, his family,

through a female intermed.iary, proffered- a first gift of

horses, and if the girl's farnily accepted., the trobh was

bound. The courlship which had" taken place before this usu-

ally las|ed. four or flve years, so that the parties knevr

each other wel1. The girl legally had no voice

but in reality these things would. be d.iscussed

in lhe matber,

in the family.

The flrst legal authority was the eld-est brolher, then the

parents and- then the rest of the male members of the family.2t

Elopernent, a serious offense against bhe 65ir1 's fami-Iy,

was sometimes d.one in orcler to escape a d.ispleaslng marriage

arran€lement. Often a.reconciliation would- not be long in com-

ing. This deflance of a brotherrs authority by elopement

mi6rht sometimes

being able to do

result in pro|est suicid.e, bhe brother not

much moae.a?
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"The relative }y stri ct morality of lhr: Cheyerure 'domen

and their i'ani.r.l cha.stity carried deep into tire lnar"ii;ai" situa-

tion. Adutter"y seenls to ha,re been exceed-.ingly uncommon. An

ind"i cation of ,L *l s; r;rrity .i..1es irt Lire fa.ct that f hough e}l i n-

formants st,ated- thait a man cut off the braids or nose of an

ad-ulterous wife, Xet lhe botal of muti-lateil women known to

them was one; and that was a case where the penalby was in-

curred. not for ad.ultery, but for refusal to go with a husband-

of the brother's choosing."30

Chastity of unmarried. Cheyenne girls was
legaIly sustained by the inviolability of
the chastity belt (Chapter VII) and by a
rigid- sbcial opinion. Among the Cheyennes

' even intramarital sex abstinence of husband"

, Nhis is mad-e by Mr. Grinnel, who noted., 'rlt
was long the custorn that a woman shoul-d- not
have a second child. until her first child.
was about ten years of age. rr . . . 'rThe people
talked. about it and praised- bhe parentsl
self-control. " 3l

Such action was not compulsory, many families having nu-

merous children, but the i,leal was there. '.lhe rationale was

to 'rgive the first child a chance.rr Contraceptives were not

used", and abortion was d.efinibely prohibited-. 'I'he rigrd- abs-

tinence was fcrtified- by a holy vow. The abstinencerrtook on

the character of a great sacrifice to Maiyurl... It gained- a

general sort of blessi-ng for the first chiId., as welf as mak-

lng possible undivided. parental attentiott. tt 3>
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'llhe sukrmission of strc-ng rnen ttl sur:tr
usage (not beinll fed by his t*ife as pu--
trisltnient, for her treing 1<ici<r:d accider"ibal-
ly by kris horse) as; this indica.les t.[re
senti-l-egal, ind-eed legal, ri gltLs of the
wr:man anrl of her family tkra.t she be treat-
eii fairly r n Lhc contr.rctual lved-}r:r:k.

Yet, in spite of such cltcclts, the bal-
ance of lelgal prerogeitives r,;nighed- in
f'avr:r of' the men. while a !'iolnan coul<l
lea.re an arlulterous husbanC (lrer family
accepting this as a grouncl" for divorce),
she had- no regularized- legal right to pu-
nish him, nor coul-d she prosecute the cor-
respond-ent for alienation of affection.
The husband-, on the other hand-, enioyed-
bhese privileges with embellishments.

First, a husband- could- d.ivorce his
wife on the d.rum --a great d-isgrace for
any woman. And- he could d"o it without im-
porLant cause.

Drun-d.ivorce was a publi"c d.ivorce,
which nolified. everybod-y that the husband-
was giving a quit-claim to all his rights
in the woman.... Dancing to the d'rum, he
hit it with the stick. Boom! rrI throw aivay
my wife.'r If he threw the stick among lhe
men. whosoever it struck was bound- to take
Lhe wi f e.33

1l'/e now come to the 1egal mud.clle that, as
we see it, grewout of the nortnal Che-

yenne sexual repressions. The wife who
was suspected of being unfaibhful by her
husband" (theoreLically, the wi.fe who four
times erred.) could- be "put on the prairien
or "be mad.e a free woman"rr Her husband in-
vited. his mlliNary society confreres to a
ttfeasb't on the priirie. The pibcg 4e -f6!s-.tance of this stag party was his wife, who
was made the victim of a mass raping. 'l'here-
after, if she survived, she was to be free
game for any man --in effect , &fl outl-aw.39

'rA foose woman among thir Cheyennes was without social status,n35
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PBOPERTY

The law regard-ing property among the Cheyennes is not

very extensive ancl was not very d.eveloped.. A major reason

this is thab they were, or, after bhe arrival of the horse

theelS4teenth century,became, nomarls who coult1 not anrl did"

not have lnany possessic,ns to Nug aroun*.36itowever, even before

the coming of the horse, 'rthe only possessions of the Plains

tribes, except food- and clothing, were their dogs, and their

arms and" implements of stone and. wood-.'r37

Prior to 1600 the Cheyennes were a
slmple food.-gathering people who lived
in the lake country near the head"waters
of the Mississippi, Shortly after the
'opening of the century they began moving
westward- until they came to bhe Missou-
ri Biver in the Dakotas. Here they set-
tled- into earth-lod.ge villages and- took
to tilling corn in bhe manner they learn-
ed. from the Arikara tribe. Toward- the
end- of the eighteenth century they were
moving again, thls bime out into the
PLains to become a nonadic horse tribe.38

Their main possession was the horse, which they gave away as

glfts or in exchange for goods, bub the Cheyennes were not a

possessive, material-istic or acquisibirve people.

There was a great obligation to be generousi?"When a man

d-ied", all of his property not placed" with him --and often that

of his father and even of his broi;hers-- was given away, and to

people who were not his relatives.... Then the lodge was torn

for

in
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d"owr and given bo soiileone , and soon everything was gone, anrl

the wid.ow perhaps retained only a single blanket with which

Lo cover he::sel.f,"{tn/idows who vranted. to go a].t the way in

d"isplayir^rg grief gashed. 'bliemselves, cut thei.r haj-r' and" left

camp protectecl only by a blanket. rrG:radua.lly, her f'riends, or

her husband-rs relatives, began to movet ont aroLrrtcl her until,

after they had absorbetl her into bheir own social life and

provid.ed- her with new equipage, she coul-d. be induced- to re-

turn to the comrnunity.uql

"Approprlation of anotherrs property seems not bo have

been too uncommon. Calf Woman says that lots of times she

heard. the crier haranguing about bhe loss of an article by

somebod.yr.asking anybod-y who found- it please to g6nd it back.rtf'
t'If it was not brought back, nothing was sald-. That is, unless

it was something the owner wanted badly."YJ

A rrprivate-properby'rsystem seems to have
been, iri strlct law, rather clearly esta-
blished-, as a basic aspect of organization.
Rights are clear in respect to kil-led buf-
fal-o, war loot, and horses. This is true of
articles ol use, of ornament, of manufac-
ture. Gift was, as to the article given,
certainly largely in the ownerrs d.iscretion.
But one must speal< cautiously. There were
certainly fami.ly pressures to give, and not
to give; and their extenL and. meaning are
not clear.'l'/

"Other d.oubts 1ie in the field. noL of propertY, but of obliga-

tion, to give not parblcular things, but something, or to give
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erid ancl succor" Here onc su.slrecls a rai,irerJ.eep-c:utting d.if'-

f'erence. One suspec.ts a general obtr-igation to be benef icent,

which is i-nbens:Lf ierl in i;he tribal chief by iris position, ir

the bereaved by mourning practice, antl a,'nong llte sofd,ier so-

cieties by the incid.ence of flagrant d-eslitu[ion or emergency"u'lg

SOCIAL]ZATION

I'The Cheyerines began to mortld. the ind-ivid-ual en flros_ to

the role he was to play in adult life, from the very early

months of child.hoo6.tlG

'rWhen the lodges were put up the boys
used" to stand. in line, and. the ol-d-er girls
asked- them to choose their mothers. Each
boy selected the girl who should be his
mother, and they played- together. The
gi"rls played- in this way untll they were
pretty groi^rn up, fourteen or fifteen
years of age; but the boys gave it up
when they were younger, for they strove to
be men ear1y, and usually soon after they
had. reached their twelfth year they began
to try to hunt buffalo, kil-ling calves as
soon as they could rid-e well and" were
strong enough to bend. the bow.... ( " )?l

At adoLescence, the horLatlve power of
the old men vras turned- upon Lne boys in-
d"ivid-ually by tkieir grilnclf;rthers and. en
grQS in the speeches of the criers. These
moral preachments were effectively backed-
by pervasive attitud.es which marshallecl
social and supernatural san':tions --both
implicit and explicit. The youLir who was
not respectfully silent in Lhe presence
of the el-d-ers, who mad.e noises in lhe lodge,
suffered not only direct reproof, but ran
the rlsk of bad l-uck.9r
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ItBut pcrsitive szrnctions were also 1:rvish Iy t-tsed- i-n

shaping another anci ofLen conflicting phase of character.

There were goa.ls of ad"ull glory for tlre boys ',^iiio reaclled- the

ultimate of Cheyenne good- --success iri war by reckless ind.i-

vidual exploit. u{lttSo, too, when you}lg rnen fo1,-ov;ec1 tne ad.-

vice of Lheir fathers irL offering a good buJ'falo-ki11 to arr

old shaman, the shaman went to the carcass, and. in accepting

it performed- a short sanctifying ritua] in wlrich he blessed"

the boy and- his family. Reburning through the camp, h€ caIled.

aloud. that he had. received- a buffalo gift and- had" performed.

the ceremony. Here, too, the youth received- public cred-it. rrso

" (A ) man's past misd-eed-s , especially those of violence,

rose up in every new dispute, to color the level of his op-

ponentrs demands and- action, even at times to switch the out-

come in law."51

RELIGIOUS IDEAS

nThe Cheyennes say there is a principal god who lives up

above --Heammawihio--. ". rt (tne wise one Above)jare was the

creator; he first of all was ad.d-ressed- in prayer, and to him

the first smoke was offered. The t,'an who prayed- looked up-

ward., and perhaps held- his hand.s toward the sk5 saying, "I
am poor, and in need-; help me'r --to food, health, long 1ife,

success in war, or whaLever it mighl tre fhat, he esprsgltlly d'e-

sired-. "dSlhere is another tieneficent gocl living under the ground..sy
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"Jdext af ber Hearnmawlhio Lire power of the earth is naned. in
prayer" It is implored to make everything gr:orrr which we eat,

so that we may live"..,tr I'The great poi.rer pu*r, t;he eartLr here,

and must have puN us on it. Without the earth nothing could-

live. There coutcl be no animal.s nor plants. The father of life

baught us t.h1s. rr 5'5

'rWhen Heanmawihio first mad-e people, he ma'l-e them to live.

When they d-ied. they were to be d.ead- for only four nlghts, and.

then they woul-d live again. After a little time the Creator

found, that this wou1d not do. It would have made people too

brave, and. they would have d.one too much killing. That is why

now people die forever.11561141 one time Heannawihio was with the

people on earth. He it was who taught them how to rhake stone

arrowpolnts, and knives of stone and- bone for cutting.... He

told. them that the animals, the buffalo, the €rk, and the d.eer

--aLl the animals lhat are on the earth -.and. the bird-s of d.if-

ferent kinds, were for lhem to k111 and subsist on. "5l

"After Heamrnawihio had- Ueenl$t€hlh&?.diihad. taugkrb,;:them how

to live, h€ told them thaf, he was going up to the sky, thab he

woul,d- wabch over them, and that when they d-ied. they should conie

to him; while Lhey were on earth i,hey mi6;hb have much trouble,

but when lhey d.ied- all r^rould. go up into the sky and- live with

him. "sf,Heammawihio also told- them that bhere were other peoples

also armed- whom they would- meet, and a d"ifferent people living

on the other sid-e of 'rthe bi55 water" who would- cross over one
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At d-eath, all. go to lvhere Heammawi lio lives, 'rexcepting

only Lhose who have kilted- themselves" lJrave and coward-ly,

good ancl ba.cl a.like, 8o thel'e. All t^rlto hnrve Cieci are equal. Af-

ber d-eath there is neibhr:r rewi+rd for virtue nor punishment

f or u itt. rr 6o

The Cheyenrtes believed. in ghosts arid- in spirits which

dwellefl ln waters and- in certain high bluffsf'tn*y also be-

lieved- that certain animals possessed" special powers, such as

the d.eer, the e1k, the beaver, the skunk and the bear. .Lagles,

owls and. other bird.s also have power. Most reverenced" of all,

though, was the buffato.6P

The Cheyennes had two great mysberies:

The med.icine arrows and- bhe buffalo hat
are the two cherished- talismans hand"ed. d-own
to protect the Cheyenne ancl the Suhtai, to
give them health, Iong life, anir plenty,
ancl strength and. courage to conquer theirr
enemies. The ceremonies of renewing5 the
arrows and- of u.nwrapping the sacred. hat
are Lwo of the most imporbant pra.ctised. by
the tribe. The ceremoni.es of bhe Medicine
Lod"ge and of the Massaum are others of
great importan ce .03

0n the spiril,ual side, the Cheyenners
]ife was hedged about by a multitude of
barriers of ritual and cusLom. If his be-
liefs deniand-ed that he should. do t,hings
that were worthy, it seemed quite as im-
porLant that he should abstain from thlngs
forbidden anC believed. to bring bad for-
Nune. 'Ihe Cheyenne prayed constantly and
offered many sacrifices to propitiate the
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Llnseen powers and enlisL tLreir help. ile
practisecl charity, lor f rom earliest
youth he had been taught to be }<j-nd t;r:
his fe1l.or,,i men, to feel. sX-mpathy for lire
unfortrrnete and to make efforts to :rssisL
bhem. It of tetr costs civilized lnan a.

siruggle Lo c€irry out the pr"ecept, t,o l"ove
his neip;hbor, trr.rt the Che;'s11t* 6i* I<ind...
ly, friencily, oI" cha.rifable acts of his
owri free r'rill, arrd- took no cred"it for them.
Yet he l-i'ved irr constant fear of d.oirig
some forbidd.en thrng l.rhi-ch r+ould- bring him
bad. luck.G1

The Cheyennes cut pieces of their skin as a sacrifice

to obtaln success when going to warr or when they found- them-
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selves in situations

monial events, often as ful-fillment of promises.ctr

The midsummer ceremony of many Plains
Ind-ians, which is commonly called the Me-
d-icine Lod"ge, bears its own rrame in each
tribe by which 1t is practised-. The term
Sun Dance cones from the Sioux, since
they call one feature of the occasionrrsun-looking dancer'r or the d-ance wirere
they look ab the sun.cc

offer to the powers

ovrn flesh and blood".

The so-ca1led- torture, the

mony, was not really parl;

d.icine Lod-ge consisted. of

ing of sp'iritual food., and

of great difficulty or d.anger. Ihey would.

the most precious thing they had., their

obher such practices r4rere ooo*dl"i38"*-

most strikirig feature of this cere-

of it, but an ind-ivid-ual act.o7'i'rr* lle-

d.ancin6;, bod.y-painting and. the eat-

was a very f un af fa rr,ct

.:i:1t.1

'F",,..

nThe Massaum'ceremony, also callea the Animal Dance, Buf-

falo Dance , Crazy Dance, and- Foo1ish Dance . . , is somebimes
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Spoken of as the cerenony dr.rring l^Ihich people acl as i{'tirey

were foolish or crazy. "6?It lasts four tlilyslo anO is relatecl to

the Cont;rary Society, which takes part in it.

The ConLrary Society with its many
members appeal"s to have no conrlecIi.on
with the Contr"ary lvarrior who carries
the thunder-bow, Iet it bears the same;
.. . iN has solne relalion t'o l-he lhunder.
...In this society by tireir actions and-
word-s members attempt to reverse things 

'to d-o the opposite of what' they are sup-
posed- to d-o; they back into and out of
the lodge; and sit on the ground upside
d-own. . , . They are fun-makers, and their
absurd- actions are enjoyed- and applaud--
ed- by the PeoPle.7/

The greatest hero of Lhe Cheyennes is Sweet Med"icine,

about whom are told marvelous and- rnoving stories. He instituted

the Massaum a? Crazy Dance, and. brought the med.icine arrows.7l

'rStand-ing On The Ground- establ-ished the Med.icine Lod.ge. rt73

When murd-er had been done, a pall fell
over the Cheyenne Lribe. There coul.d- be
no success in war; there would be no
bountifulness in available food-. rrGame

shunned- the terrltory; it made the tribe
lonesome. " So pronounced Spotted- Elk; so
assent aLL Cheyennes.

There is thus a branding synonym for
Itmurd.ertr in Cheyenne, (a word- ) , put-ri0.
Such was the rnurdererrs stigma. With mur-
d-er a man began his internal corruptj.on,
a disintegration of his bod-iIy self which
perhaps conlribion could stay, but never
cure. About tlre ki.l}er clung the murd.er-
erts snrel-1, arl evil mantle eternally noi-
some to fellow men and the sought-after
animal d.enizens of the plai.ns.l?
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The tribe purr f ied. itself by renewing lhe I{ed.icine Aryows, a

sacred. ritual. These were a social binCer, corulected. with

punitive and absolvent measur"u.l4'Thu killing of one Cheyenne

by another Oheyenne was a sin which bJ-ooriied ihe Sacred- Arrows,

endangering thereby the yre.l ]-being of the people. rr76rrpi1ur1 vio-

lent emotions wer"e brewing, rthe thought of the Arrows kept

lots of people back ' .r'76ui{urd.er was crine, sin, and tort to the

Cheyennes: sin first, crime second-, and. private wrong, third-.n17

Exile or banishment was the usual penal-ty, and it was nob for

life , but t111 tlre stench had- suf f iciently gone away.77n16tru

Llttle Wolf, though a murderer, remained- in law a chief ... To

htm,' the , murr&erer ! s. stigna. stuck, nevertheless , and because of

it he could- not touch h1s lip to the pipe with other men.

From lhat fatal day o[, he d.id- not eal from other menrs bowls.'tEo

If there was sufficient provocation to murd-er, bairishment

d.id not necessarilly fotlow;tlalso in the case of acciclental-

killing.GForced.-suicid-e was murd-er{3 as was abort,ton.f,1

fHE -SBIBtrXT OF THE CHEYI]NNF8,.

I will- finally point out various ideas that will serve No

characterLze the Cheyennes before beginning the last part of

this paper, which will be a reflection on what we can learn

from the Cheyennes.

Once the Shield. Sold iers had- given an ord"er that no one

was to shoot a buffalo uritil the signal had been 65iven' Two
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boys d-isobeyed and were seen rid,ing amcing the buf f'aloes. The

sold.iers chased. Lhem, shoL their horses down from und.er them

ancl whipped- Lhem. Their guns were also smashed-. After fhis was

clone, the boys were told that now they knew lvhat happened- when

one d-isobeyecl tkre ord.ers of the police. The sold,ier chiefs

then saw tlrat 1,he boys received- new horses ancl glrrru.rd

The rehabililation of the miscreant
hunters by the very police who had. d-es-
poiled. them ls not to be looked- upon as
a freak happening, for this j-s reported
as a wid-espread practice of the Plains
Ind-ian police. If people had to be pu-
nished., it was done for the good of the
commonweal. Nevertheless, it ran against
the €Senerosiby grain of a Plains Ind"ian
warrior to leave a fellow citizen in
straitened, oircumstance. So long had-
these men, who were police of the moment,
been trained- in helping the poor and
d.estitute, Lhat after meting out punish-
ment bhey meted- out good-s. The lesson
having been d-riven home, they were satis-
fied". f6

Sometimes the sanction for miscond.uct was to require the

sponsoring of a ceremony. 'rThe sole pressure in such a sanc-

tion was its cost. To pled"ge a Sun Dance or other ceremony was

a great honor to the giver; the ceremony was always a d.elight

to the brtbe. The sarnctiort was not, therefore, so much a pe-

nalty imposed. upon the i.nd.ivid-ua1 as it was a sort of super-

restitutive payment to the society at large.. *.rr6J

Pawnee was a repenlant Southern Cheyenne who had" been quite

a rascal as a young man.?8 fi" was beaLen by BowsLring Sold-iers
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for having sLolert two horses. rridhen they had finished. Lhey

took al1 my fooC and wenb off vtitkt the horses, leavirig me a-

lone on the prairie, sore and destitute o fioo weak and" hurt to

move.rtHigh Backed" Wolf, a young chief, saw him and took him

to his camp, where he said-: 'rThis is the firs;t time since I

have become a big chief that I have happeneri. upon such a poor

man; now I am going to oubfit him. Until he is fixed up, I

shall ask no questions. Then we shall learn how he came to be

naked. I am not going to ask you to give anything unless you

wish to d-o so. I know this man. He is a great smoker. tsut I

shall give him no smoke until he has first eaten."(Parrnee says

that ilIn my own mind- I said-, 'I'd- rather smoke first.r" ) He

end.s his story thus: trThou55h I came to be a chief of the Fox

Sold.iers among the Northern people, I never amounted" to much

wlth the Southern band.s. Those people always remembered- me as

a no-good..

[You boys remember that. You may run away, but your people

always remember. You jus| obey the rules of the camp, and. you'll

do all right.r

"It was regard-ed. as an evid.ence of bravery for a man to go

into battle carrying no weapon that would do harm at a d"istance.

It was more cred.itable to earcy a lance than a bow and arrows;

more cred.itable to carry a habchet or a war-club than a lance;

and. the bravest thing of all was to go into a fight with noth-

lng more than a whip, or a long twig --sometimes called- a coup-

sLick."fl
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'rThe Cheyenne warrior wished to be kil}ed, if at all, on

the broad. Level prairie, where evs"yone could- see him. When he

d-ied. he d-id- not wish to be covered- by earth, bt-iL preferred. to

lie out on the prairie where the birds anC the anirnals might

d-evour hls body, an.rl his remains mlght be scatLered far and-

wid-e. rt?o

WHAT WE CAN LEARI{ FROT1 THE CHEYI]NN-b]S: ETH]CS AI'ID PHILOSOPHY

We can vlew the Cheyennes as a privilejged- people before

the coming of the white man. They were a close tribe, a people

of great lnagination who had d.eveloped" a rather wise 'rlegal

systemil (tfrat cramping terml ) and- who had- a spacious and- boun-

tiful land. in which to roam and. hun.t.

This state of affaj-rs d-id. not and" probably could" not last

long. People, other people, are born, grow, arm themsel-ves and.

conquer. New culbures and civilizations seemingly inevitably

arrive, and ethics has not ever sufficiently tempered might to

satisfy anyone, especially the conquered-. Yet, the cry of the

qpressed. and" d.owntrod.den is heard., keeping flickering bhe fLame

of consclence, and- we can say that if willpower to d.o good d.oes

nob increase, moral knowled.ge d.oes , and the criteria by which

to jud.ge actions becomes clearer tna*Sfltreperous. And so it

ls with the Cheyennes, as they continue to d-emand. justice and.

as thelr way of life, especially as it was when it flourished-,

becomes known and- admirecl. We then learn not otily the great
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values and tkre f:rscinati.ng lifestyle bhey developecl, but also

what. was d-eslr"oyerJ. of such a people. An,.l Lnough we can't --.it

is unrealj-stic-- go back to the eightecnth century, we also

cannot fail to trear Lhe voice of lhe Cheyerrne:lnd- to be con-

fronted with his story.

WhaL was the world like in which these fellow human be-

lngs, these Cheyennes, ]ived- and" unfolcled- their character? It

was Nhe world- of the Plains, a land of pfenty, of wide-open

space and- of many animals which provided. good food- and fine

furs. It was also a land- which required. toughness to survive,

especially in the 1ong, cold- and. harsh winter nronths, where

€lame ceased to abound- and the tribe had thus to scatter in

many directlons. For the Cheyennes had taken up bhe life of

the hunter, perhaps had hacl to; but in any case, it was an ad--

ventureous life, with somelhing of the reckless in it. It was

also the l-ife of the warrior, which in ad.d-ition to bravery anfl

the many skills of horse-r'id,ing and arro?f-shooting and" lance-

lhrowing, required. a d.ifferent mind,-set from more sed.entary,

routinery and predictable people. In other words, a certain

free-spirited-nesS was necessary, a refusal to d"o the comforta-

ble and easy and- boring, a cerLain ctaziness that wanted- to

subslst not for its own sake, by working hard. and. soberly ( fite

a Puritan), but in order to play hard", to feast and. to be able

to start all over when neecl be, or even when it need-nrt be.
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Such was the life of t,he nomad-, Incliati*style.

The f irst characteristic then, of the Cheyet:nes, 1s their

lack of acqpisitiveness, of d.etachment from naierial possessions

excepl possibly those of great senLimentaf value, fheir way of

life d-itl- noL permit hoarding, even though ad"d,itional stores

wou16 have come in hancly in winLer. Often a Clreyenne lvould give

away his only valuable property, his horses, !g toto, when d-es-

palr or grief struck. lnd-eed., a Cheyenne would. give his own

flesh to show his disponability to Plaiyun. He would al-so al-ways

be read-y to share with his fellows, erren if they belonged' to a-

lien tribes.

In fact, the main characteristic of the Cheyenne is magna-

nimity, a great spirit. It seems that the only faults they re-

cognized- have to d"o with failure or refusal to be magnanimous t

to be generous or brave. They seemed. to have been --perhaps

stlll are-- a tolerant people. The ilhalfmen-hal-fwomefl", men

who had. taken up the ways of women, were very popular and- spe-

cial favorites il There was even room for Contraries, who d.id"

everything backwards.

Another characteristic is the bravery and- the spirit d-is-

played by the Cheyennes, and. their self-disp]ay. Here the per-

son had. ample space in which to manifest htmself/herself, to

raise-up hls or her personhood, to be admired, but noL narcis-

sistlcally or in an alienating way before people who are just

spectators unknown and unloved,, but within something of a fa-
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nily, of intirnale, setting. Again, thi.s In;jy be pCIssible only

i-n a tribal situation, but peritaps sucit is bhe only viable way

to live, &S opposed to a high-rise condoninj-unt. Each 'rexhibi-

tionistn in a C)'reyenne d.aince is free trr let all his ur-ges for

recognition and- aclnriratior-l be out in the open, but he is con-

fid-ent thal he will be accepLe,l, anrJ, aL lhe same time Nhe tri-

ba} structure and. trad.ition is such that he wil] be kept in

line, so that others have their chance, too. The bal-ance then

struck between individ-ual and. society is admirable, people be-

ing free to be Lhemselves but ed"ucated- in such a way aS to pre-

vent excessive preoccupation with self and obsession/conpulsion

to rtshineu by out-d,ressing, out-d.oing, out-buying or out-con-

suming others.

We should learn frorn this privileged. group who d-eveloped-

qualities thab are very d-ifficult to nurture now' when popula-

tion growth and. technologization have brought d"epersonalt'za'

tton and- d-istancing among people. We ao noUhSl?nt?t"t, may not

be able to-- continue on this road. of unlimited', irrational,

unhealthy growth in many of the wrong areas, such as in gad'gets

and. method-s of transportation which are incompatibLe with 1i-

mited. resources and- whicir answer to ind.ivid.ualism and the in-

sid.ious, capitatist and. greed.y notion that more, bigger and

faster is better. We cannot go back to the past, when popula-

tlons were smaller and when mankinf was younger and" also knew

less. A certain kind, of l)r'ogress is noN only urlstoppable, it
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has ils virtues and ad"vantages, VJe have inproved our knowldge

of med-icine, have provided- way$ of f eed-ini1 ourselves better

(and- much worse, too) and have generally g,olle i-rr tire direction

of provid-ing for higher numbers of people ' specialized and" liv-

ing in urbarl settings. But Lhe rnistakes are becoming glaring

to many, bhe cleficiencies in mental- and emotional- and. spiri-

tual and. intellectual life amid-st the monsNrous hypertrophy of

plastlc and. steel, and. the destruction of our land. and the cor-

ruptlon of our very air. The Indian is the nost powerful voice

of man less-corrupted-, of man When he was freer and- closer to

nature and- to hlmself, when he could read. wlth less blurred

vision what creation was saying. We have grown and ad-vanced- in

the path of history --or so I believe, in the convj-ction that

the evolutionary unfolding of matter and- its emanationsrii.e. r

life and. psyche, represent a progression not only in complexi-

t1ll but in value, to be being betLer than not to be-- but this

ad-vance has not been unilateral or homogeneously good.. We have

specialized in certain areas to the neglect of others which are

now cruclaf to our survival: ethics, which Leaches the coopera-

tion and- solld-arity of the members of our species (or love of

neighbor); philosophy, whlch directs the mind- to ultimate

truths and- which ls necessary for the proper utilLzaLion ol li-

bid.o resld.ual after physical- and- labor activities, and which

this soclety seeks to obliterabe through the use of d-rugs; and

the spiritual, which is reverence for thab which is grand-er
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bhan ourselves , wlricir ev okes awe i:n us.

The Cheyem:ics were .:l spit'itu:r1 pe lpl,:-:, cl'icl sti11 are " They

d.irl not 1or:k colclly at ns.ture, &t the Ear.Lh; r;hre;r respected it,

were in tune r^riih it. llhey v,-ere noL a.n art"oe;at't1,, sel-f*encl-osed-

people who presumed to co.ntrol all thini',s t;echnocratically to

the extent of being bl-ind-e,L tp the botckr they x{ere making of

it. The Cheyennes, for all their bravery and d"isplay, were a

humble people who cri-ed, I'I an poor, and i-n need-; help me.n

They were also a proud. people, in the best sense of the word,

not afraid. to fight or t o leave even in a Trail of Tears. They

were not a niggard"ly people, anxious f or the need.s of the fu-

ture, but a courageous, conf id-ent people, ulho labored. in ord-er

to en joy life, not slaves to greeC and. materialism.

In all these thi-ngs we can learn from Lhe Cheyennes. They

live on in very changed- circumstances. They also cannot, go

back. But their life was cruelly d"isrupLed-, even d.estroyed., by

the white man, includ-inp5 we&1-meaning but stupid-}y misguid.ed-

ones. The sins of the conqueror are not forgotLen, the people

'ralways remember.rr The haughty raise their empires of steel on

the blood. and backs of the weak, but they have always been

brought down. l{here is Romerand Nazi Germany? The Indians in

America are part of our conscience, parb of those parts of our

reason that we are blind bo. They are a reminder of the Lrans-

gressions of our fathers. They are a warning which the wise will

listen to.
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